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ATON™ Taps AVAD as New Distribution Partner
ATON’s Full Line of Intelligent Signal Processing and Routing Equipment
Now Available to AVAD’s North American Network of More than 9000 Dealers

LEXINGTON, KY — ATON™, a premier manufacturer of high-end, affordable home audio and
video signal routing products for the custom installer market, announced the company’s first major
distribution agreement for it’s state-of-the-future routing products. Starting immediately AVAD LLC,
of Van Nuys, California, will distribute the company’s full line of Dynamic Level Adjustment (DLA)
Speaker Level Audio Routers. As ATON’s distribution partner, AVAD will be providing access to
ATON products to the more than 9000 whole home dealers throughout their network of 38 U.S.
and Canadian distribution centers. The Announcement was made by Bob Williams, ATON’s
General Manager.
Under the new agreement AVAD will handle distribution for ATON’s DLA Speaker Level Audio
Router line. Comprised of four models, the line includes the two-room DLA2, two-room with radio
frequency (RF) control DLA2RF, four-room DLA4, and six-room DLA6. AVID is expected to add
ATON’s new Digital & Analog Line Level Audio Routers and Hi-Def Video Level Routers beginning
summer 2008. These products have been developed from the ground up as high-end, yet
affordable and easy to install centers and carry MSRP’s ranging from $299 to $499.
ATON’s DLA Routers provide system control options that rival those of high-end custom audio
systems. DLA Technology gives the user control of audio in each room using a convenient RF
remote, in-wall touchpad, inferred (IR) receiver, or the front panel of the router. The RF remote
adjusts volume and mute status, selects a customizable "sound scene," and turns all rooms on or
off from up to 200 feet away. And in-wall touchpads and IR receivers control the DLA Router and
connected audio components such as A/V receivers, CD players and more.
“ATON is a young company in an explosive growth mode,” said Mr. Williams. “This agreement
offers us incredible reach for the whole home products we have had in development since our
start-up in late 2005. The distribution deal starts with our patent-pending intelligent speaker level
router line that delivers impedance-matched audio signals at just the right power levels to up to six
rooms. Our current products provide state-of-the-art audio signals while protecting expensive
systems from overload, and bring the worlds first IR and RF control to systems through IR
remotes and options that extend control an astounding 200 feet from the base station through RF.”
“Adding ATON’s patent-pending DLA technology products to our catalogue represents a major win
for us and the dealers we serve,” said Bob Gartland, AVAD’s president. “We can now offer our
dealers out-of-the box solutions that can efficiently and affordably bring up to six rooms on-line with
optimized power management and circuit protection. We are now distributing ATON’s full line of
DLA Audio Routers and look forward to adding their eagerly anticipated DIGI5 Digital Line Level
Audio Routers and Hi-Def Video Level Routers beginning this summer.”
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About ATON:
ATON products are designed using multiple control and distribution technologies to provide easyto-install systems that route, control and deliver audio and video content throughout the home.
The company’s core technologies include Dynamic Level Adjustment (DLA), Radio Frequency
(RF), Infrared (IR), and Category 5 (Cat5) digital distribution of audio and video. Organized in late
2005 as a development group, the company has been working on key products aimed at providing
innovative, affordable systems for consumers. ATON, a Division of ELAN Home Systems, LLC, is
based in Lexington, Kentucky, and sells through a distribution network to custom installers. To
learn more, visit http://www.atonhome.com
About AVAD, LLC:
AVAD, LLC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Ingram Micro, Inc., is the most complete home
integration solutions provider in the United States. Its in-depth technology offering of the most
trusted brands and progressive continuing education programs provide all the support necessary to
design and implement complete home electronic systems solutions. AVAD stocks products for
home theater, lighting controls, distributed audio/video, central vacuum and more. AVAD also
provides just-in-time delivery from each of its 37 locations nationwide, as well as its new Toronto
facility.
ATON is a trademark of ELAN Home Systems, LLC, Lexington, Kentucky.
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